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What’s New in Atopic Dermatitis?
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Audience: Dermatologists, Residents, Medical Students, Researchers

Learning Objectives:
1. Discuss new treatments and how they relate to our understanding of the pathogenesis of atopic dermatitis
2. Analyze clinical trial data from new drug trials for the treatment of atopic dermatitis
3. Apply patient-specific treatment plans to improve outcomes and the quality of life for patients with atopic dermatitis.

Date: Tuesday: November 7, 2017
Time: 8:00am to 9:00am
Where: Simches Research Center, 3rd Floor, Room 3110
185 Cambridge Street, Boston
Boston, MA 02114

Course Director, Stephen Ostrowski, MD, PhD Massachusetts General Hospital, Dermatology

The Harvard Medical School is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians. The Harvard Medical School designates this live activity for a maximum of 1 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of participation in this activity.

The Massachusetts General Hospital Dermatology Grand Rounds (Program # 30100) is recognized by the American Academy of Dermatology for 1 AAD Recognized Credit(s) and may be used toward the American Academy of Dermatology's Continuing Education Award.